The Campaign in Poland.   Autumn, 1914
of Russia, on which the Entente had counted in their strategical .calculations, was assured.
I had not yet given up hope that the Austrian Army would beat the Russians east of Przemysl and cross the San. Yet the forces holding the line north of the confluence of the San needed some, though not necessarily large, reinforcements and it was imperative to strengthen our line considerably in the region of Warsaw and Ivangorod.
At the same time, the Landsturm of the 5th, nth and iyth A.C., which had marched into north-west Poland, were brought forward to the lower Bzura.
The communications in our rear were subjected to a special examination for a retreat might only too easily be necessary. Preparations were made for the destruction of the railways, among other things, by placing in readiness an immense amount of explosives.
While from the I5th October General von Mackensen was defending himself south of Warsaw against strong enemy attacks, the Russians attempted again and again to cross the Vistula further south, It was found necessary to push forward the 37th Infantry Division of the 20th A.C. to Kalvaria. This division prevented the river from being crossed at this point, but the enemy corps, which had managed to place some of its units on the left bank, came out of the engagement without serious losses. The division remained in that neighbourhood arid was also placed under General von Mackensen's command.
The 4ist Infantry Division and the Austrian 3rd Cavalry Division were posted at the mouth of the Pilica and south wards to Kosjenice.
The Guard R.C. had taken over the investment of Ivangorod. This corps attempted to throw back the enemy forces which were still on the left bank of the Vistula near Kosjenice, and in this task received assistance from a brigade of the nth A.C., which had been placed at its disposal by the Army Command,
I shall never forget the battle near Kosjenice. What actually happened was that four brigades were posted in the narrow bend of the Vistula which had become a swamp owing to heavy rain.
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